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how. it TAKES.

From all quarters we hear dissatisfaction ex-

pressed at the recent unwarranted action of the
Legislature in electing a United States Senator.
But one man from the country has been found to

openly endorse it, and his general physiognomy
'indicated that he was ignorant of his rights as
n freeman, and unable to appreciate them. The
privately expressed opinions that we have heard,
and they are many and take in a large scope of
country, lead U3 to believe that "Western Kansas
is a unit against the conspiracy. We are told by
a gentleman from Saline that that county was
Almost unanimously for Carney, but that Jones
faithfully represented his constituents, and that
tn this pretended election they wonld endorse
his action almost to a unit. A gentleman from
Riley, of extensive acquaintanceand information,
informs us that lie had met but one person out-

side of Head's Manhattan bummers, who ap-

proves of the ftaud. In Davis county we don't
suppose there are ten men who speaks in favor of
it. In a community so intelligent as Kansas
the same sentiment pervades throughout, al-

though in localities it is more apparent than
in others because of the absence of strikers. 'The
only" opinion expressed West of Manhattan is
opposed to the iniquity. Indeed, from Topeka
West, this sentiment is unbroken, with the ex-

ception of thn ripple caused at Manhattan bjT

''Mend and the twenty or twenty five things that
he controls.
r And it becomes the people of Kansas to ndhere
to their present determination to rebuke this
monstrous usurpation of their powers. If this
abrogation of their right of a free choice of rulers
is submitted to by them, the unparallelied pre-

sumption which prompted and carried it through
will not be long in, placing the iron heel of
.despotism irrevocably upon you. Think of it !

Men elected three years before a vacancy exists,
choosing a Senator for you, when that Senator is
not wanted until a year after they officially cease
to exist. They have just the same moral light
to'nct in the premises as has a band of Arkansas
bushwhackers. If the election had lieen conduct-
ed fairly and honorably, the principle remains
the same ; and if Jim. Lane be the Devil, it is
equally dangerous to sacrifice that principle in
order to get rid of him.

The presumption and bribery which prompts
men to exercise a power which the people even
have no moral right to delegate for a year hence,
if not rebuked, will be as a license to the un-

scrupulous demagogue, and the result will be far
01010 disastrous o constitutional libeity, and
c6ver the land witli fir' more terrors, than has
yet characterized the slaveholder's plot against
thc'.Fefleral Government. In fact, the people by
their own constitutional enactments have estab-

lished the'lime when vacancies tike place, and
for them, much less their representatives, to at-

tempt to'fill that vacancy prior to that time is bo
incongruous,' wc think, as to require no written
law. A clique, by chance, may get in power,
and if 'this precedent is allowed to stand, they
may retain power for nn indefinite time.

MANHATTAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

In the "February number of the Kansas Far-

rier wc have the report of a speech of the Pres-

ident of the College before the State Agricul-

tural Society. The following is an cxtact :

"Tho State Ag. Society has shown its appre-
ciation of the importance of growing trees in
.Kansas. Would it not be well worthy the at-

tention of the Society to make the grounds o'f

the College a field for experiments in tree
growing? If the action of the Society shall
hasten the time when the face of the State
shall bo one-thir- d covered with trees, it will
have conferred a boon of untold value."

It is rather carious that our Agricultural
College, which has been richly endowed by the
State, should ask a voluntary agricultural as-

sociation to plant trees on its grounds. Do

not the Professors in our Agricultural College
know how to plant trees ? or is a spade too
unclassical for their classic hands to handle?
What means all this? It is time that farmers
in this vicinity looked into this matter. Is it
n fact that Agriculture is not taught at all in
this Agricultural College? From the very
name of the College, and from what we know
of the designs of the Stale in the liberal grant
or lands, wc had supposed that the College was
to be eminently agricultural. Common literature
and science were not to be excluded, but they
were to be regarded rather as handmaids to
agriculture, than substitutes for it. As a mere
literary institution, it seems to ust it is not at
present needed. Private schools are now few

nd far between.' Literary colleges farther
cast, in the midst of denser population, arc
already numerous enough for all practical pur-
poses, and thej- - furnish better advantages to
the student than Manhattan can hope to do for
many years to come.

But the Agricultural College, if true to her
mam object, has a noble and exceedingly use
ful field of enterprise. Let her confine herself
almost exclusively to agriculture, and those
sciences intimately connected with it. No in-

terest is Tnore important to the community at
large than agriculture. It should "be nndcr-atno- d

both scientificallyand practically. Kan-M- s

has a climate 'and 'soil somewhat 'peculiar.
Many things are yet to he learned by the most
intelligent "farmers. We need some centre of
opeVationsx Why should not this centrelie the
Agricultural College? "

.ylktelligent men know that the great object
of mlli'sledy is'the discipliheof the mindj and
Ihisfdiscipline can he as well "secured ly the
eefflHtific'st'udy'df agriculture asljy any other
jmeahs. For "illnstfatio'n, let" the Professor of
Trkt&r$ go ouf, spade'ih hand, with a squad

Truicr1wy4ai'ound'him and 'dig a hole

large enough for an apple tree. Then let him
give the reason why he made it,so ilarge, and J

nuj ic mu uwi uurtuji aown into a nine
hole like a post. Let'Tiim also,' show (if he
can) why one'side of ihe tree retherUhan the
other should he placed to the south. Let him
also explain the use of the leaves in connection
with the- - atmosphere, and show how the sap
circulaYes, and thus, if the boys are not sap-head-s,

they will obtain more useful informa-

tion than they probably would by any other
means in the same length of time. - ' '

Again, let the Professor of Stoncology go ihe
most convenient quarry and with his crowbar
pry out large, stones, at the same time deliver-

ing a lecture on the Laws of Mechanics, es-

pecially of the lever. By some such course
the most important truths for a farmer to know
may be taught.

Will the professors and guardians of Man-

hattan Agricultural College allow, a few prac-

tical suggestions. If stouc can be had at a
reasonable distance, let the professors and
students build a stone wall around their prem-

ises. Let them cultivate the osagc orange,
both for the purpose of ascertaining its nature
for fence and for profit. For the same reason,
let them try the white willow, or anything else
that bids fair to be useful for fences. Let
them also have a large nursery both for exper-

iment and profit. Let the boys learn how to

cultivate fruit. Let an invitation be extended
to farmers, to meet once in three months, to

give in their experience about the best methods
of farming.

But enough for the present ; a word to the
wise is sufficient.

BRIDGING THE REPUBLICAN.

The following Resolutions, introduced in
the Senate by Hun. S. M. Strickler, passed

the Legislature near the close of the session.
Mr., Strickler also introduced Resolutions,
which were adopted, asking Congress to

bridge the streams and improve the milita-

ry road from Fort Leavenworth via Fort
Hiley to Fort Larned. This is a work of
great importance, not only to the Govcrn-uicn- t,

but to the citizens of' Western Kan-

sas and the Kaw Valley. We hope that
our members in Congress will urge upon
the Government the importance "of the en-

terprise:
Whereas, The Republican river at Fort

Riley is often impassible, and at all times
difficult to .cross, causing delay and expense
to the military service of, the United States
and a source of annoyance and inconven-
ience to the officers and .men stationed at
that Post, and the citizens of the vicinity;
therefore, be it

Resolved by the Senate of the. State of
Kansas, the House concurring,

That the Secretary of War and, the
Quartermaster General of the United States
are hereby earnestly requested to muke au
order directing the Assistant Quartermaster
at Fort Riley to construct a good and sub-
stantial bridge across the Republican river,
on the Government Reservation, at Fort
Riley.

Resolved, That the. Secretary of State
be instructed to forward copies of this Res
olution to our Senators and Representative
in Congress, the Socretary of War and the
Quartermaster General of the United States.

NEWS GLEANINGS.

Bragg now commands the rebel army. We
may expect to be trc.tcd to a large amount of
Bragg-adoci-o.

Idaho Territory is said to be as large as Illi-
nois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee,
Alabama and Georgia combined.

The grade of Lieut. General has been estab-
lished again by Congress, ."and the President
has appointed Gen. Grant to the position.

A married lady in Boston has been ono of
the largest army contractors of the war. The
total amount of her contracts is said to be
about two millions of dollars. She has made
a good deal of money.

Six thousand emigrant have arrived in
Ohio since tho creation of the office of commis-
sioner of Immigration, last year.

"Rossini was four years old before he had a
birthday. That is, he was born on the 20th of
February, 1 1 1)2.

On a rough old sailor being asked by one of
the membeis of a learned society to write a
concise account of the manners and customs of
a somewhat barbarous nation, whose territo
ries he had lately been exploring, he put down
the following exceedingly brief summary of
the characteristics of the people in question :

"Manners, none; customs, nasty."

Under the bounty system there aTe large
additions to the regular troops. 'Only 40,000
arc provided for, and there is a hope now of
keeping nearly" this number good.

The total amount of coin hoarded in the Uni-
ted States, is estimated at $200,000,000.

TflE roMEUOT-CiiAS- E Cibculak. The Wash-
ington correspondent of the N.Y. Times, under
dale of the 2oth ult.. says : " Senator Pomcroy
returned and on appearing in his seat
was congratulated by a number of Senators on
the celebrated Secret Circular. He avows the
authorship of it and says he will stand or fall
by it."

Oats. In the Middle States it is impossible
to get oats info the ground too early, provided
that all danger of heavy frosts is over ; a slight
frost will not seriously injure oats. If the soil
is heavy "plow deeply: if light plow shallow.- -

for oats like compactness of soil. Roll the
ground after seeding. Oats rightly put in 'do
well in .Kansas. Farmer.

be
It is said that when Fillmore

arose to commence his address, in Buffalo, a
mocking-bir- d, occupying a cage which was
suspended immediately above the head of the
distinguished speaker, suddenly broke oat in
one of its wickedest strains, and continued to
twitter contemptuously and saucily, through
the delivery of the entire address!

The new Territory of Montana, which the
present Congress is organizing, embraces all W.
that portion of Idaho Territory ?east of 'the
Rocky Mountains.' The country is naturally
divided info two separate and 'distinct States
and Territorial organizations, and for the
present the Rocky Mountains is almost an in-

separable" barrier between them. Gold and
silver are fonnd-i- about equal quantities on
either aide of the dividing Tange.

OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

WismSiTox. D; C..Fel&7. 1864.
' "lam asked'bowJBOon-oD- will,bebleto ride,
by, rail, toTyour pleaiaht'town,; If" think that
aay la Jlin lar uisisut nucu uic iiuu iuu iciuie
vally of the Kansas shall open its great resources

and pour its abundant productions into the mar-

kets" of thecoubtry. It will not be ivery great
stretch of the imagination to predict that, very

soon, you will see all the tea, silks, spices, Ac.

of Asia, come teeming down the Kansas Ylley,
to be'distributed over vastortions df the Conti

nent instead of all Europe,
then to .New. York, and thence West. .Exchange
in Chicago on New York instead of ten per cent.
as it waB four years since, is now

h pet cent, in our favor. It will evea
be better if our people manage' well, in making
these great facilities of trade and communication
penetrate across the entire continent."

Thus far I had ventured an article for the
Uxiox more than two 'years ago, and the stray
leaf coming to view induces me to complete what
was then accidentally laid aside. We-ar- e almost
within the grasp of the fulfilment.of these pre-

dictions. , No, section of country will realize
such benefits from these developments as our own
adopted, Kansas. All the labors and hardships
borne by the pioneers in the settlement of West-

ern Kansas, will, in due time, be richly reward-

ed. And no people deserve better Buch results.
Under the auspices of freedom, Kansas has

arisen to the dignity of a State, and with her
strong arm nerved by her tentative education in
her own struggles, she is striking the thickest
and heaviest blows for the Union which cher-

ishes her. It is a new Union" the old Uoiou
regenerated into "which she has beep ushered
at an extraordinary crisis which marks an era,
for which she is battling. A brjght page will
be awarded her vthen the full history , of the
present struggle shall have been written out.
Proud will be themede of the commonest soldier
who rushed from the frontier with arms to fight
back the hosts of an organized rebellion. Every
man who encouraged with word or sympathy
these brave men, or who gave his support to the
cause of the Union by legislation or private in
fluence, will be ranked with the defenders of
their Country. . The men who have been luke-
warm, next to the class who are fn sympathy
with treason, will have a different record.

t
They

themselves may be hardened by their indiffer
ence, and 'bear the scathing rebuke justly due
them,' but the wretches have entailed upon their
children a terrible retribution of shame and dis-

grace, which decades of years cannot wipe out!
The course of your present Legislature in

electing prematurely a United States Senator,
causes considerable remark at the Capital of the
Nation. I am unable to give a fair reason to any
one enquiring why the Senatorial election should
not be left open till another year, when the peo-

ple shall have fairly canvassed the' question.
To one who has been absent from Kansas some

time.'this seems to be the just method, and one
always adopted from time immemorial. If the
object be to get rid of a rival by using the power
accidentally in favor of the new incumbent, it
argues that the present occupant of a seal in the
United States Senate, or some one else, may be
successful before a new Legislature chosen at the
proper time by the people with reference to this
very question. Is this not a liberal and fair
interpretation of the action of the Legislature?
They are not willing to make a canvass before
the people for their champion, and thus take the
chances of success, and the fruits of a ictory
justly won, or the satisfaction of an honorable
contest if defeated. It does not necessarily fol
low that this view of the case is exclusive with
the friend? of General Lane ; every other man
who may be a candidate during the changes of
this eventful year, or whom any portion of the
people, or section of the country, should prefer
to the one chosen, must come to the same con-

clusion. General Lane, nor any other man, in a
State so young as Kansas, can be a sterreotyped
candidate for office, where there are so many
men eminently fitted for the high position he
occupies. Shall we shut out the brave heroes
now in the field, by forestalling the action of the
people, from places of trust. What say you men
who fought with the noble Lyon, when the beefc

blood of Kansas flowed ? What say you men of
Pea Ridge, and soldiers who have freed Arkan-
sas, and beat back an invading' foe, and saved a
great State,Jiave you no voice in placing the
civic wreath upon your benefactor, and upon
the men of your choice ?

Such thoughts as these spontaneously arise in
the mind of every man who is not party or privy
to the procedure.

The National Republican Committee have met
here and appointed the 7th of June as the time
of nominating a candidate for President. It will
be natural to canvass our choice, and this is
already being done. Mr. Chase's champions are
in the fields. A noble man and a noble cause

they have. But it is feared hfs friends are not
asjudicipus and prudent as the ought to be-

at least they do not net on the advice of the New
York Tribune, which invites the discussion of
the next Presidency in the spirit of candor,
without engendering the feeling of dissension,
or division of the greit Union party, whose high
mission it has been to carry on this war, and
under whose auspices it must be terminated, if
successfully terminated. Jt is hardly credited
that secret circulars in the interest of Mr. Chase.
and disparaging to the President, ore genuine.
The Republican, of. this city, calls the circular
alluded to a hoax. The fact is, a good man will
be nominated at Baltimore, and we all shall
unite on him, .and elect him, whatever may be
our preferences. The indications now. are that
the Chief Magistrate, who has done so. well, will

continued at the,head of affairs. Most' assu-

redly lie will be the last man to murmur if
another takes his place. ,

A Kansas Union Club has already been, formed
here Charles Tester, President, and H. C. Field,
Secretary preparatory to the great political con
test to come this year.

I notice at the Metropolitan lue; following
guests from Kansas : 'Messrs. Greene, McGee;
Judge Lottie, Col. De, Costa, of Leaven worth ;

W. Ross,, Pottawatomie 'Agent; Hawn, of
Topeka ; C. C. Hutchinson, Indian Agent ; and
Blackledge of Lawrence. At Avenue Ho'use,

Major Abbott, Tndia'n Agent, a'nd'Mr. Lowe" of
Doniphanf "Coll DeUbay i al'ttfV Washington
House,' and Col.'KobertrWilson is at Willard's.

GeB. R. B. Mitchell has" been here some months
sitting upon 'court-martia- l:

' " ,'"
Mti .Wilder, --Kansas' only'teemherMn the

i'i

House, has commenced his Congressional career
Under the hannfe ausmcea nfnMfrimTK; ma ,mtr
h. . a. :a . r, . . TT r?F-- ? "aa ywrowWmPie "J "Pnga aanmdioas
hou3yon FrsjiAKn Row. lfcntorLaitt haa
xooma at.ttieJ&tnhUntsui&Se'ftAMfcPfiMrotb
at Mrs. Brown's, has the former spacious and
elegant apartments of Gen. Cass.

. .'' THB BATTLE OF'OLUaTEB. -

We condense the following account of the
battle in Florida from our exchanges: , ,

Tbe'entire' column, numbering lea's thaa
five thousand, leftxBarbeig on tha.v20tk.cof
February, and made, a sudden, march to-

wards Lake City. , When not far oat. Gen.
'Seymour received information of the ene
my s plans and .whereabouts. Helving up-
on that, he came to the conclusion. that by
pushing rapidly , on, lie wouldbe abk to
gain a strong' military position, and so de-

feat him. But instead of accomplishing
his object the information being correct
the result wasj that the fight took place
three miles this Bide of Olustee, and that,
too, when five thousatid of our men came
suddenly upon fifteen thousand of the
enemy ! '

T

OEENINQ OP THE FIGHT.

. Our skirmishers bad not advanced a hun-

dred yards when they discovered 'those of
the enemy directly in- - their front. ' The
result was a brisk fire on both sides, which
ended by the enemy's falling back on a
second Jine of skirmishers. Our men con-

tinued to drive the rebels back, sometimes
on the right and 'sometimes on the left of
the railroad, but principally on'the left.

At this time our force on the field' con-

sisted of the 7th New Hampshire, the 7th
Connecticut, tho Independent Battalion of
Massachusetts cavalry, the 40th Massachu-
setts Mounted Infantry, - the 8th United
States Colored, Elder's Battery of four and
arid IIauiiltous;of six pieces. The leiu'aiti-de- r

of the column was halted on the road.

i NO RETREAT.

The fact that the enemy had n force far
superior in point of numbers to our' own
was now beyond all dispute". Tba firing
became heavier and more destructive as
each moment advanced. The railroad as it
ncars Olustec takes a bend, and behind this
bend the rebels' had their position'.' In the
woods at the rearwere their supporters and
reserves. We had not a moment to lose.
Our men were within one hundred yards of
the' enemy, and the only thing that could
be done was to fight. To retreat at that
time was impossible, for tho road was filled
with troops coming up, and the woods on
either side would not admit of a passage on
the flank. By dint 'of effort, Capt. Lang-do-

succeeded in getting his four guns in
position on the extreme left, but until he
had lost five or six men and about tba same
number of horses.

SLAUGHTER.

It must be borne in miud our batteries
were within onebundred yards of tho ene-

my's front. This bhort distance rendered
it a very easy task for the rebels to pick off
a man or a horse at every discharge of their
rifles. A,the commencement of the fight,
the 8th U. S. Colored Troops were support
ing Hamilton's Battery, but when their as-

sistance was really indispcnsible, by some
strange order they filed to the right in rear
of the battery, for the purpose of joining
their right on the loft of the Seventh Con-
necticut. At that particular time the
movement was decidedly an error, for by
carrying it out it left Hamilton's Battery
unsupported. In an attempt to enfilade the
enemy on his right, Hamilton moved for
ward four pieces ; but before be got into
position, the rebels on that portion of their
line had concentrated all their fire f upon
him, and the Eighth U. S., who bad again
come up to his support. In twenty min-
utes' time, Hamilton lost 44 men, killed
and wounded, and 40 horses, the Eighth
also suffered severe. On the right of Ham-
ilton the Seventh Connecticut and the Sev-
enth JNcw Hampshire were doing fearful
execution. The Seventh Connecticut es-

pecially were standing their ground with
marked bravery. Every volley from their
guns told splendidly on the rebel line. But
between the two forces a wide difference
existed the rebels outnumbered us five to
one. This crushing superiority gave the
two regiments but little chance for victory.
After losing one fourth of their number
they were compelled to retire to the rear.

HELP TOO LATE.

At the same moment CoL Barton's Bri-
gade, the Forty-seve- n tb, Forty-eight- h and
One .Hundred and Fifteenth ,New York
regiments, took the field, coming up in line
en escliclon. On the right was Elder's Bat-
tery, and on the left Langdon's and one
section of the Third Ruodja Islaud. The
enemy had four pieces of artillery. On a
railroad car be had mounted a heavy gun,
supposed to be a and with this
be kept up a regular fire, but not destruc-
tive, as the shells passed over the heads of
our men. There can be doubt concerning
the fightiDg qualities of Barton's Brigade.
On this occasion they fdiight like tigers, but
the same difficulty which opposed Hawley's
Brigade presented itself to them, viz: the
wass of the enemy.

ihe last regiments to enter the field were
the Firstl North Carolina and the Fifty-fourt- h

Massachusetts (colored) of (Kansas)
Montgomery' Brigade. They took bold
position at the. front, nnd maintained their
ground, with commendable pertinacity. For
threo and aJialf, successive hours did our
braveegi men ts combat the, enemy (before
thpm. At'.every discharge 'down, went at

body qf rebels. The gallatt Elder on 'the
right; aad tfaerdasbing Labgdoc on the left,
made-a- n .impression on. tberebebjines'tbat
will go far. U) ofiaet the misfortune that ul
timately overtook 'us. , The fight was: bj no
wans a trivial encounter ; jt was . battle

hotly contested, fought tt close .range, .face
toJaiBOtuJootofoot;. . 4

'

..3 ,:.,.' uTHE EETREAT, c l

Ttewtrett-wJ- i coidacred ltisarclylintl
orderij5'TaewwifrnoeOTfojioD,no.panicj 1

ff -- nn'""'! I, n m

nothinc that indicated hurry. Col. Heurv.
wfth his cavalry, brougfit.-vupSt- h iear t
afb'clock Say nrjfingoiirj Pwete
atiBarber s.53 The cneaay iouowwi cioseiy,
bat-di- not pTess. Ar&wsoFr their cavalry
only kept well up to the rear of Henry's
column. At Barber s our men rested till u
t'ACM.Bnd then again 'took op the ;line of
re m-iii-

, rescuing uaiawio at aDOUi o y. m.
They baited here a short time, and then
wentonowards Jacksonville, arriving at
the camping, ground, six 'miles out, Monday
afterpon.theajdownmany ofthe.
poor fellows

" could hardlj dragdncfoot after
the other. v' '-'?-

t ,. oujt !,bss.
' - To estimate ur Joss is indeed an un-

pleasant' task, but;, nevertheless, one which
.must be performed in giving the record of
the day's eyeuts. In killed, wounded and
missing I give the number at one thousand
two hundred. All our killed and the se-

verely woundedthat is, those who were
unable from the field unassisted,
fell into, the band of the enemy. Last
night, at 12 o'clock, about five hundred of
tho wounded bad. been conveyed to Jack-
sonville. " '" '

Wc also eft on the, field five guns, and
not a small number of small arms. The
road from Barber's to Baldwin was strewn
with guns, knapsacks and blankets.

At a station on the railroad between
Barber's and Baldwin we burnt a building
containing 2000 barrels of turpentine.
This we might have got away several das
previous had transportation been accessible.

We also burnt a. trestle- - bridge on the
railroad not far from .Barber's. At Bald-

win we burnt a large, supply of commissary
stores, knapsacks a'ud ollicers' baggage.
The uagons used to transport these thingn
to the army wereifilled on the retreat with
the wounded.

Opportune Rebel Testimony.

The horrors of the Libby Prison, against
which the civilized world has so loudly but
fruitlessly protested, it appears have even
shocked the sensibilities of a Richmond
journalist, a .representative of the human
species which it was believed no' outrage, no
act of cruelty could 'appall. The editor of
the Euquirer, with unusual boldness, has
ventured to express in print his opinion of
that cbarnel house, and to describe what he
saw within' its walls) wlule on a visit of
curiosity to see the incarcerated "Yankees."
He says :

r

" The Libby takes in the captured Fed-

erals by scores, but lets none out; they are
huddled up and jammed into every nook
and corner j and at ' night the 'floor of every
room they occupy is covered, every square
inch of it, by uneasy sluiuberers, lying tide
by side and heel to head, and as tightly
packed as if the prison wero a huge im-

probable box of nocturnal sardines. It is
truly surprising that some pestilence has
not been the result of this herding together
of human beings who are constantly breath-
ing the same impure air, and who arc allow-

ed no out-doo- r exercise. 'If it should be-

come necessary to reduce their diet to cold
cornbread) they will not have even strength
enough in them to masticate it."

What an exposure is this of rebel cruel
ty. What a commentary upon the boasted
chivalry and hospitality of the Sooth !

'
Sherman's Movements.

A dispatch dated . Memphis, March 1st,
gives some new and interesting details of

Sherman's movements. The dispatch says:
After having sent out scouts to feel the
ground and ascertain whether Logan, who
had started from Florence to meet him.
Smith and Grierson, whose cavalry he re-

lied on to .prosecute his march on Seluia,
were" advancing three days elapsed before
be received' any answer, but his army had
limited rations, so he, by a rapid movement,
which disconcerted the rebels, suddenly
turned his back on Selrna and Mobile and
marched towards Logan:" who had already
advanced to meet him, and by an audacious
stroke of strategy placed himself at a dis-

tance of one hundred miles' from Johnson's
flank, which is now menaced by his advance.
The dispatch says that the Tumor concern-
ing an attack on Mobile and Selma by
Sherman, was simply meant to direct the
attention from the real object of the expe-
dition, which aims at an invasion of Geor
gia somewhere between Trenton and Lafay
ette.

A Raid.om Richmond.

The Washington Republican of the 4th
inst. says : We are authorized to announce
that the Government has, received' a dis-

patch from Gen. Butler, stating that Kil
pat rick succeeded in cutting the railroad
and telegraph commnnicationa of Gen. Lee
with Richmond, by tearing up the rails on
the Virginia Central roa'd at various points,
and also in destroying the canal and the
mills on James river. He burned much
other property belonging to the rebels, in
nicting a severe blow" on the rebellion. He
was met by the enemy outside tho defense?
at Kicbmond, but succeeded in forcing him
inside the outer works, where a spirited en-

gagement ensued, when darkness came on
and the conflict ended. Kilpatrick, finding
the enemy and the' work too strone to allow
him to reach the city and accomplish the
object of 'his 'expedition, withdrew, andr
reached'the; lines of Gfen. Butler with: a'

loss of abool i50 men.

It has been estimated that OTer.Bevea hun-
dred thousand persons come into London every
morning, and leave in the eveniagi

J..D. BRCJCBAyGU. .. JT.jW, BOLLUfOER.

BRUMBAUGH St BOLLINGER,

ATTORNEYSATLAW

4ffiNT AG-ENT- S,

MaryTillo, Mkririil Co.. Kansas.
im!p;m 't"ffi.':IfJ-- 2iL.
JmI.SO' lMl.-mll-- tf

4 'J

?f '....j

JOHN H. KARNAN,
Ir. TVh a

ft f T .- -,

p!!r xl ms m ltn,
and'

DEALER in TIN-WAK- E,

Txxnctioii City, IBZaJi., f--

fl AVING THE JMOST C03IPLETB
- set of tools, wkfc mil the- - lale improve-

ments, of any Tin-Sho- o in Wstrn Kinuu. T
Tim enabled" 'to turn out ther neatest and most
durablejworkj xuvcrtlnng m my line on hand,
of" furnished upon short notice. Repairing at-
tended to promptly. I will take, in exchange

Brass, Copper, Lead and Rags.
December 26, 18G3. n7yl.

WILLIAM S. BLAKELY, .
REaiST'HofiEEDS

FOR

Davis & Clay County,
OFFICE IX STOXF LAXD OFFICE,

JUXCTIOX CIT.l KAXSAS

S. B. WHITE,

Attorney & Counsellor

JUNCTION, KANSAS.
IV ILL PROMPTLY, ATTEND TO ALL' ' business entrusted to his care in "VTtat-cr- n

Kansas. xiltf

SheriJ's Sslc.

Notice is hereby gicu thathy virtue of two
executions issued from the Sd Judicial District
Court for the counties of Davis, Dickinson, et
al attached, for judicial purposes, in the Stata
of "Kansas, iu-fa- of J. E. Uibbard a
'against Henry Danks, and to me directed ff
Sheriff of said Dickinson county, I will offer
for sale at the Court House door in Abilene, on
the 21st day of March. A. D. 18G4, at 2 o'clock
r. m. of said day, all the right, title and inter-
est of the said Henry Danks in and to the fol-
lowing described Ileal Estate, The
North-we- st quarter of the South-we- st quarter
of Section 28" North half of the South-ea- st

quarter, and the South-we- st quarter of the
North-ca- st quarter of Section 2t), Township 12,
Range 4, East.

Given under my hand this the 19th day of
February, A. D. 1864. C. II. THOMPSON,

nl3-- 5t Sheriff.

Th.e Frontier !N"-urser- y

PATRONISE HOME INDUSTRY !

COMMENCE AN ORCHARD THIS SEASON

The proprietor of the above Nursery, situat-
ed five miles from Fort Riley, on the For
ltiley and Fort A'carncy Road, six miles dut
west from Ogden, now offers for sale
80,000 Choice and Reliable Fruit

Trees !

Consisting of Apples, Pears, Peaches and
Cherries ; also Chestnuts and a large collec-
tion of grape vines and small fruits black-
berries, strawberries, currants, gooseberries,
and rhub.irb and shrubbery; roses, peonies,
tulips, snowballs, lilacs, flowering quince and
honeysuckles ; Lumber D' poplar, maple and
locust trees; all of which I will sell at thm
following rates, or exchange for young stoek
at fair prices :

Three year old Apples, ten dollars per hav
dred, forty-seve- n dollars for 500, ninety dol-
lars per H'OO; large, for immediate bearing,
fifteen dollars per 100. seventy dollars per 50O,
one hundred and thirty-fiv- e dollars per 1000.
Peaches, seedling, two and three years old,
four dollars per 100, nineteen dollars per 500,
thiity-fn- c dollars per 1000; choice budded, ten
dollars 100. Pears, Cherries and Chestnuts,
2-- to 50 ceils each. Grapes : .Delaware, fivm
years old, transplanted and d, $1.50;
three years, $1.25; two years, 1; layers, 25
to 50 cents ; Concord, 25 cents to 1.00; Cataw-
ba, Isabella, Clinton, Idon, 20 to 35 cts ; Frank-
lin, Diana, Northern Muscadine, Harford Pro
lific, 50 to 75 cents, Rlackbcrrics, Lawton, 1
per dozen. Currants and Gooseberries 15
cents each. Strawberries from 25 to 40 centa
a dozen. Rhubarb from 10 to 25 cents each.
Everything else in proportion.

Having for a long time been connected with
the well known nursery and extensive test
orchard of Cutter & Sons, of Western Illinois,
I was enabled to select all the best tested
Western varieties, which fact is worthy thm
notice of all men. Communications promptly
answered. Stamps for return mail never re-
fused: Address SAMUEL CUTTER,
nlv3) Fort Riley, Davis Co., Kmntaa

R. D. MOBLEY,
District Clerk of Davis County

REAL ESTATE AND LAND
'
AGENT,

" JUNCTION CITY.

WILL do business in the Laud Office, aad
strict attention to paying Uxea fmr

Office on Washington strait,
Taylor's Building, opposite the Eagle Hatel.

nStf

LEWIS KURTZ,
3VE,rxia.,t;'t,ix,

Dealer in

DryGoods, Groceries,
ElMSM'S &m ESMW

SASIf, GLASS, BOOTS $ SHOES.
and everything-foun- d in a country store, whiak
I will sell

'CHEAP JPOR CASH!

3MCy Curenoy
IS REDEEMED at the BANKING HOUSE

OF SCOTT, KERR r C- b-

LEA VENWORTU.

Administrator's Sale.
Notice is hereby given, that I will, on the

23d day of March, A, D. 18G4, at the late resi-
dence of Palmer S Harwood, deceased, on thm
Smoky Hill River in Saline county, sell t
Public Sale the goods and chattels belonging
to the estate of'Palmer S. Harwood, deceased,
consisting in part as follows, t:, Four head
of Milch Cows, two" head of Two Tear Olds,
two Yearlings, one Cooking Store, onr Saddle
and Bridle, two Rifle Guns, one- - hundred mad
seventyielght posts, and other articles too
numerous to mention Sale to commence at 10
o'clockA. M. Terms "bf "Sale All mama of
nfteefl'mmars anu nnuer, easn in hand; all
sums over ifleeh dollars, s credit of sbcsenthsv
wiH be.gi?enrayable by note, with approve
signers. , ROBERT PARKER, Adm'r

Salina, February 22, &:
5. ,

JpaTICKT BLAIVKB r ami
um at wmm i


